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Whate
NeedM.

Whatever there is in this worlc
energy these next few weeks will m

The West Virginian, Fairmont'
announced a Great Golden Festival,
away without cost, at the end of sev
Fortune awaits you. Come and take
a positive and definite extra award,
of means, for if you do not earn a r
time.a good salary in itself,

One Thousand in GOLD, $500,00
en Gifts can be yours in six weeks.

THEN there are many other awa
are all free to you. Not even a singl

EDUCATION and experience coEFFORT,energy and endeavor \

THIS is the chance the poor ma]
the rich man to show his mettle.
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this is tue means by which the
THIS is th efoothold whence th
THIS is the opportunity for the s

woman a profession.in fact, what n

THIS is worth your while stoppii
good, Nature does not make anyon
anything to you, come on and take it.

MONEY has wings, the sages si
way.
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THE necessary expenditure of ei
YOUR age will not be held againi

start, You are not too young to mou
YOUR working hours will be of j
WILL your conscience permit yi
YOUR friends demand your suci

public is watching it,
THEN fill out the blank, Enter'

Win!
THE Manager's offioe is in roomS

about it any time, Both Phones, Bel

/

'NESDAY EVENING. FEBIG' ?.l. 1917.
________ __
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ver You
oney For
I that you want money for, your own
ake your fortune.
S most enternrisinff newsmnp.r. ha.s

x o r ~r. '

in which a fortune in gold will be given
en weeks. Your share of this Golden
it. Even an hour a day will bring you
You cannot lose, not by any manner
eward, we will pay you well for your

in Gold or any one of many other Goldrds

besides two capital awards. They
e thread hitched to any one of them.
unt as nothing in winning!
vill be all powerful.
a has desired. This is the chance for
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salaried man can rise out of the rut.
e failure can start anew.

ingleman to start a career. The single
ot, for whom?
ig to consider. Yes you, you are not too
e too good. If a Golden Fortune means

ay. Coax tnese Golden Eagles to fly your:
fort you will never miss. .

st you. You are not too old for a fresh
Id your future.
four own choosing. s

du to pass this opportunity by?
sess, Your acquaintances epeot it. The

the West Virginian's Golden Festival,

309 Jaoob's building, Come and askMm
11107, Consolidated 827,
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